Intensive Elementary Japanese II
Spring 2001 Week 5 (2/26 – 3/2)

2/26  Mon
Deciding on something, using 〜にします, and making a request, using 〜をおねがいします

Homework:  
-- Do Verb Conjugation sheet (Chapter 9)  
-- Do Workbook pp.84-85 (I)  
-- Read Textbook pp.290-291 (LANGUAGE II)

2/27  Tue
Inviting and responding, using 〜ませんか, 〜ましょうか, and 〜ましょう

2/28  Wed
Inviting and responding, using 〜ませんか, 〜ましょうか, and 〜ましょう

Homework:  
-- Do Workbook p.185 (II)  
-- Memorize Chapter 8 Dialogue (Textbook pp.245-246) to perform it tomorrow

3/1  Th  Dialogue Presentation (Chapter 8)

Homework:  
-- Prepare yourself for Kanji Quiz (Chapter 8) for tomorrow  
-- Review what has been covered so far for Drill Session tomorrow

3/2  Fri  Kanji Quiz (Chapter 8)

Drill Session

Homework:  
-- Memorize Vocabulary for Vocab. Quiz on Monday  
-- Read Textbook p.293 (LANGUAGE III)

Next week:  
3/5  Mon  Vocabulary Quiz (Chapter 9)